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COATS MOST VARIED

Never Did They Tempt
v Women as Now

AS PERPLEXING AS TIlE OWN

One Type Reigns Supreme

and It Is Hard to Choos

The Fanciful Coats Especially KiHolnallni

Many VarlellM Ailonlert for Many

re They Are Shorter Tliaii They

Here Merlin of Hie Wlrrerent Thin

lcterlal ocorillon PUItlns and

Mneh TrlmniliiB In Pauir Ttie Covert

N w Mrlriklcs of the Season

rioth Wrap for Drr y n ar Cap

Effect Predominant kittle Wrap

There is ft theory current to the fffwl thru
American women nn day by tiny

y becoming more Ixtrava
in pertaining to dress They
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are earning a reputation for modfhne s
second only to that of their Parisian sister
but they are paying high for the honor
and their ideas of tlm necessary in dress
are constantly on the iwrrvwe

This opinion is brought to mind by a
oiirsory survey of fashionable cloalulom
There was a time when the
woman of moderate income needed com
paratively few coats but that day past
and now the Choice of the appropriate
cloak fur a given occasion uses up n much
gray matter an the selection of the gown

Mme La Mode has been pleased to turn
her attention emphatically to outside

fl

1 well dressed

is

r

¬

garments and the manufacturers and
exclusive makers havn promptly carried
out her derrro Temptation lurks on
very fide for ties unwnry woman whosn
eye are larger than her income Short
coats long coats loofe costa tight coats

pelerines the variety is endless
and bewildering

one type of coat reigns supreme Ma-

terial shape trimming all depend upon
tho taste of the wearer
of choice which makes of in-

dividuality a possibility opens the way for
mistakes and pins against good taste

The fanciful coats aro HO fascinating that
only a strongminded woman or a woman
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with a soul below chiffons can
firmly turn her back upon them and buy
only what in becoming and serviceable
Already the appalling results of wholesale
surrender to coat allurements arc in evi-
dence on the streets and before
1 over we shall see weird things

In its extreme forms the new loose coat Is
a luxurious garment Even when simply
made It suggests elegance It be
worn with an air It must well cut it
must of good material it be worn
with clothes that harmonic with it

IB iU cheap and pretentious form it ia
the incarnation of all that U molt undesir-
able la womans dress and the teafdbls
woman with little money will pass U by for
something trimmer and IMS bUarra-

TTjta not of warning Is unquestionably
needed but u for ita being heeded that U
quit another matter There bows always
bee women who bought clothes with One
Uarecaid of taste aid reason
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of outelde garments reckle one
now have a golden opportunity-

The woman with taste and money also
has her opportunity and is apparently
appreciative one has compara-
tively little opportunity just now to observe
tho summer wrap at Its best Stunning
coats appear in the carriages that still
throng the Park drives on sunny afternoons
and for restaurant dinners and suppers
theatre Ac the now coats are donned
but much of the welldressed world Is al-

ready drifting away from town and swell
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new couts are being reserved for the sum-
mer campaign

It is in the shops that one may get the
best idea of coat possibilities and the Im-

ported models of the early season have
In many instances hoer so cleverly copied
that even though the originals may have
been sold the copies should satisfy the
inost exacting buyer Facing tho em

j barrassmont of riche one hardly knows

Full length coats are not so much In evi-

dence as they were last year That fact

where to begin a rltscriptllI
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loom large even to a casual observer
though there are attractive long models

Some of the most delightful dust coats
Intended for travelling and driving cover
the gown entirely but oven the dust coat
as a rule stops from six to ten inches above
the frock hoot Flopping coat fulness about
tie feet has too many disadvantages for
ordinary wear and oven a delicate frock is
usually moro harmed than saved by the
last few Inches of a full length coat

For automobiling too the coat has short-
ened Summer motoring does not require
thu very long coat for warmth and the
full threequarter models aro more

and serviceable in other respects
so they are being very generally adopted

Silk and mohair are tho most popular
material for the lightweight dust coat

con-
venient

¬

and among the silks pongee undoubtedly
leads but there 1s room for protest against
this modu Pongee is cool sheds dust is
deliciously light in it has a
deplorable capacity for looking mussed and
reputable

It may be pressed It may even U mad
with a view to this be laundered but one
cannot go about with a hot flatiron

and the pongee coat like the pongee
frock needs little persuasion to drop into
limp stringiness

This IR particularly the case when the gar
ment is not vary well made Careful

and lining will to a certain extent
mitigate the nuisance

Fow women take this objection Into con-
sideration Pongee coats fill the shops
and are offered at almost any price from
IS to 200 tha latter wonderfully elaborate
with Tact and embroidery and they are
being sold by thousands

Tusnoru is attaining much favor with coat
makers and softflnUh taffeta while hardly
so much liked ns it was last season is chosen
fur some of the most desirable models
Ic does not fall BO gracefully as pongee
but it koepe its freshness and MiiartneM
far better

Black taffeta to of course used more than
colored taffeta ullks for tho serviceable
dust coat but many excellent modeM are
shown in dark blue and in browns and there
Is a changeable black and blue taffeta of
high sheen which has considerable sachet

weightbut

tailor-
Ing
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particularly when heavily stitched in white
and fastened by huge white pearl buttons

Shirring conspicuous on the now coats
a on the new frocks and accordion

is dear to the coatmakcrb heart but
the sensible woman will think twice before

buys one of tho attractive accordion
plaited dust coats offered In the shops
Particularly pretty three quarter coats
of accordion plaited and finished
smartly with cape collnm heavily stitched
piped and tined with gay color are tempt
ing but have their defects

Accordion plaiting mat be on exutllent

she

plait-
ing

¬

¬

thing but the accordion pongee
dust coat Intended for hard wear Is a de

and a snare although It looks well

in the shops and Its clinging fullness IB a
becoming compromise Pongeo musses
badly enough at best and when accordion
plaiting is seriously crumpled it is beyond
redemption

Capes single double triple long or short
appear upon most of the dust coats but
there are coats of silk of mohair of tweed

c which are cut severely plain and lire
merely loose fitting sack back ulsters Vari-

ation upon the empire idea are numerous
One long coat sketched here Is In the soft
luutrous changeable blue and black taffeta
alwiuly mentioned aud is piped throughout
in white The fulnec8 of the coat Is COil

finfd at the bust by a stitched and
band suggesting an empire girdle

For motoring even In summer one often
Mricdii something that will provide warmth
as well as protection from the dust Cra

touts mannish in cut and finish
have the advantage of being waterproof
but homespuns covert clothe tweed sad
other woollen are pressed Into service for
the motor tout

Ono imported model copied runny timed-
is in rough homespun of a clear creamy
gray mixed with black and white It falls
Htrnlglil In front Is belted very loosely In

tune back and has a collar and gauntlet

piped

venal to

¬

¬

turning out many covert coats flaring at
the hand or full and caught Into a wrist-

band
The effect Is not an improvement to the

coat but as a severe tailor finish I main-

tained tho deviation trout tradition is not
deplorable and It is most convenient

Box coats of covert with u
neok finish Instead of collar are another
departure and tho covert coat with capes
or with one deep cape is a very smart
If well made

The tight fitting strapp d scnm covert
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coat reaching almost to the knee is having
u decided vogue and shown Rood tailoring

great advantage but it positively
quires thin sans line workmanship and tho
woman who wear it should have fair
height Worn with a whorl walking skirt
it has the fault common to nil coals of its
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CUll of porcelain blue cloth braided in
black and white

Turning from the useful dust cloak to
tho ornamental wraps of more pretension
one finds a variety such as has not been

known in fashions world within the mem
ory of the oldest Inhabitant

That oldtime favorite the covert coot
still has its piano gourd nothing iirpasucs it
for trig tailor effect but it taken unto
itself new details For wear with shirt-
waists the conventional covert coat with
sleeve slightly larger than that of last year
Is still correct tlio length varying

to the taste of the wearerbut the
baggy dress sleeves of tho season are
ruined beneath closefitting coat
and Ui conoesion to this tact tailor are

has

accord-
ing

sleeve

¬

¬

length It cuts the skirt length sadly-
A shorter coat is a wiser choice for tin
walking costume but women aro appar-
ently overlooking that fact in their admira-
tion of this new covert coat

Cloth canvas and silk are all used for the
seasons dressy coats and lace mousseline
and chiffon era appropriated as coat mater-
ials Tho three lost named are of course
for use with the airiest of summer gowns

¬

¬

and hats and are a maw ofshirring pleating
frilling and lace

Plain over flowered moiife
the two accordion plaited together

is the idea developed In one French model
coat which has u WIT deep collar of lace
and might bo easily copied oven by an
uninspired maker

Another voluminous coat of a heavy
white chiffon railed cliiffonett Is finely
shirred about tho shoulders the shirring
forming a yoke and sheave top Around
tin nrclt U a flat band of heavy open lacu
through which a of pink chiffon is

IlIou cline
saline

I

I scar

threaded finishing at the front
and long floating ends

Tim coat Is lined with pink chiffon tall
Ing loose and separate from the outside
Huge flowing or bagging sleeves are u d

upon such coats In many cases a hat
made of tho same material used for the
coat accompanies It

Tho loose ehoHr lining mentioned In con-

nection with the clilrfonetto coat In a feature
of many of tho summer coats
and though perishable I very effective
Tho beautiful flowered moussnlinos are
particularly liked for these dainty linings
under a coat of one tone and are shirred
In at the neck and shoulders falling full
and free from there and finished with
deep hoots frills or a border of lace Natur-

ally they need frequent pressing but being
unattached to the coat save at the upper
edge they may lw easily pressed

Under the lace coats that will Ixj more
and more popular as the season advance
full linings of chiffon or mousbolinq In plain
color are preferred and frequently two
of the linings arc inserted In order to give
moro foundation to the late or furnish
subtle coloring

For example a loose hiplength coat of
lace made for Newport wear U lined with
white chiffon over u second lining of pink
chiffon The pink foundation gives a
soft glow to the while and a froth of pink
and white chiffon frills shows wherever
the coat flies open

Guipure In some one of its many forms
is the material usually selected for the
lace coat but some of the lighter not laces
lire being successfully used for the purpose
tills season and n applique1 well

mounted upon or chiffon makes
a fascinating little wrap if not n serviceable-
one

The loose short bolero with full sleeves
that full In with the folds of the coat so that
a effect is produced is perhaps-
the most popular lace model but loco coats
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in all lengths are shown and many reach
ingonly to the waist or hip line In the back
sweep to tho front hem In scarf or stole
ends

Moro substantial than the moussellne
chiffon or lace coats yet picturesque and
dainty Is the short full coatee of flowered
Bilk which Is being developed by certain
makers Into a garment altogether charm-
Ing A very lustrous soft finish taffeta
with a white ground flowered In delicate
hues Is the favorite silk but the color
scheme is not arbitrary and there is
a flowered stllc resembling silk voile In
quality and sheerness which is even love

¬

¬

lier than the taffetas though not so durable
The taffeta coat is uusally quite short

and shirred or pleated into fulness It
may be lace trimmed but more modish
and new in the trimming In oldfashioned
ruchlngs and corded shlrrings A lining of
chiffon or moussellne full and loose or all
frills I the appropriate lining and UM

dainty lltt garment is a thing of beauty
worn frocks in white pale
colors

Taffeta in plain color has declined In
popularity as a coat material since last
season Pongee tussorecloth and canvas
are preferred to it although taffeta coats
have by no means disappeared from view

Pongee and tuwsora In the natural colors
or dyed are made Into coats of all degrees
of elaborateness from the long severe
dust coat describedto the elabo-
rate Paquin coatee wonderfully ornamented

silk Bruges lace to match the
and with a wealth of hand em-

broidery in pastel shades
Pipings anil linings of contriutlnt colors

trim many of the more strictly tailored
silk coats heavy stitching In the color of
tho piping and linings being an additional
finish

Among cloth coats for dressy wear
white holds flint place but all the delicate
pastel Unto pule gray biscuit champagne
porcelain blue almond green tc are
well liked Nine out of ten of these coats
have lace trimmingantique loco being
prime favorite and embroidery Is almost
as ubiquitous OR lace but the embroidery
should be done by hand If a woman can-
not afford that let her shun embroidery
altogether for the machine embroidery
Invariably cheapens the garment

Almost all of these light coats ore full
and flowing and while many threequarter
coats are still seen the shorter coat is dis-

tinctly in the lead Exaggerated sleeves
either flowing or buggy extreme length of
shoulder lino and loose cut are tho em-
phasized featured but details vary

Cape effects are predominant nnd on
the whole are a nice choice for H deep
capo collar achieves the propEr shoulder
droop more easily than any other trim-
ming and moreover n deep cape collar
goes far toward hiding any defect In the
out of the garment for the loose coat in
spite of its studied negligence needs skil-
ful handling and must be cut quite as care
fully ax a close fitting coat if it Is to have
successful lines

majority of the rape collars are in lace
but the rage tor lace collars among cheap
readymade coats militates against the

of lace in the minds of the exclusive
makers Really lumdsomu lace is always
Its own excuse but deep collars of silk
cloth or linen cunningly Inset with lace or
overwrought with applique1 or embroidery-
are more chio than collars of any ordinary
laceOne

handsome model sketched here
was of palest mantle cloth almost as light
and supple as It was in three
quarter length and plaited all around and
its collar was its only distinctive feature
Tills collar had a border of the mastic cloth
bpt the main body of the collar was of
white cloth hand embroidered in sprawl-
ing chrysanthemums in shaded lavenders

Any woman who embroiders cleverly
would do well to have a cape collar of white
cloth cut and fitted and then embroider-
it handsomely With this ornamentation
prepared at slight expense a very fashion-
able coat would be a matter of compara-
tively slight cost-

A host of Uttle wraps hardly coat not
quite cape have appeared upon the scene
this season and are giving makers an op-

portunity to display all their skill In unique
effects It is hopeless to attempt a

of these frivolous pelerine like
garments for no two are alike but all show
the exaggerated droop of shoulder and are
looM to the point of flapplness Fringe
is a favorite and appropriate trimming-
for these wraps which suggest the days
of our grandmothers and stole effects are
much used In this as in aU forms of the
uptodate wrap

No aooount of the seasons coats would
be complete without a mention of the
linen ooats which are to be particularly
smart with tub frocks These coat either
short or less often threequarter length-
are made in all forms of linen from tine
smooth surface material to the coarsest of
crash and are as a rule severely tailored
but almost invariably in loose sack form
Big pearl buttons strapping and stitching
trim them and occasionally linen lace is
introduced but not upon the beet models

THE COURIER MAID

She li In Demand sad If Expected to
Begldes Travel

The courier maids best time for her
trade w the early summer when people
are planning their holidays But the suc-
cessful courier maid must be versatile in
her accomplishments

Although she may have two or more
languages at command and be versed in
the ways and customs of several countries
besides her own she must unite some practi
cal trade to her couriers ability if she
would get good engagements

If she is a fair massage operator and
has some of the professional nurses knowl
edge is a stylish hairdresser or handy
needleworker besides being unintelligent
guide and Interpreter she will be snapped
up In a hurry And to be a good sailor
traveller add packer are qualities absolutely
indispensable to her vocation

Many more courier maids are now em
ployed than formerly Elderly or middle
aged couples setting out for foreign travel
frequently engage a bright alert maid
rather than a man to help them make the
trip easy The maid is a lees expensive at
tendant than a man is more contented
on small pay and moreover is more

maids are of foreign origin
and a considerable number are not of the
clue accustomed to rendering personal
service Some get
through being companions and governesses

of families
whose knowledge of the languages has
come and a
for change and adventure sometimes
take means of acquainting themselves
with the worlds

One girl from a Northwestern university
who has several parties over

a summer
vacation time to in her

students bills Since that she has taken-
a course In massage treatment and allied
subjects

maids pay is regulated by
the amount of service to ren
der outside of her legitimate use aa Inter

and she wouldusually be entitled only to her travelling
expenses
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ON ROOF AD IN DACK YARD

Home OpenAir Lounging Place Being
Ittllzed In the City

The desire to get into the open air without
going from home Is being met very
Ingeniously nowadays by city dwellers
Not only do the newer hotels and apart
ment houses provide roof resorts for their
guests but householders are following
suit and devising backyard retreats and
roof gardens

Not everybody can have plashing foun-
tains fine exotics and fullleafed bowers
but much comfort can be got out of the back
yard or the roof fitted up with a rational
view to the needs and limitations there
situation A woman who has tried both
schemes pronounoes the back yard the
more practical for daily living purpose
and the roof the more satisfactory for
evening use

You oaat furnish baokyaij iUnga
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Coolness and Beauty In

SUMMER HAIR GOODS

POMPADOURS
ANU

WAVY KNOTSa-
rc the mast desirable Hair Pieces
tin healed term
they ensure roolnri and contort Re-
talnluc their naturally curly

they dispense with HID
MIIC An always ready
aid la complete the coiffure

GRAY HAIR WIGS
for Indles ot the Dncst ma-
terial the lilehest of work-
manship toy shade readily matched
iron the slightly gray to

sliver white

HAIR DRESSING SCALP TREATMENT
Hair Colorluc Maulcurlnr

L SHAW
54 W Mlh 6th AvNY-

pNEpDRNlTURF

DRAWINGROOM REDUCTIONS

2 AND 3 PIECE SUITES

45 to 75
Former Prices f57 to 98

Mahogany finish and NVhit
Mahogany upholstered In Tapestry

CORNER CHAIRS 450 AND 7
Former Prices 10 And 3 0

finish frames Hants
Oriental Hugs in drawingroom designs

and colorings ut Ar-
tistic Royal Velvet Filling Carpet 0 ft
wine per assortment of
colors In every shade

now on every floor BO

promptly
BUY or THE MAKER

CEO C FLINT Co
4345 AM047WEST23JSL-

NKAK nilO DWAY
CARRIAGE ENTRANCE US WEST 21th ST

Factories BOB to Gill West St

OH HOW
GOOD IT
FEELS

COGSWEUAS FOOT TONIC
The ONLY remedy on the market which cools

achliw

Infallible remedy the treatment chilblains
bunlonj A a cure for all ordinary
tootaoaes and It stands alone mar
venous preparation la the result of years of study
and on part of Dr for

the authority on the feet
andthelrnllments Price 1100
orders will receive attention E N

FURS Stored Free tr
rotes NO chafes

for cold storage until called for New styles now
I

room offhand as you would any ordinary
Indoor apartment ahe says It Ip best
to go at it piecemeal fitting In the various
things an the need for them crops up

Of course the baok yard supplied with
plants and vines will be the most attractive-
but a yard without these advantages can
be made habitable An ordinary tent fly
will answer for awning A table of the
stout pattern used in Idtchens should ha
a contra furnishing or else a table
of the sort for cutting out work

Other useful a or steamer
chair several camp chairs with backs and
basaoclts of sort moved All
fittings should be serviceable yet not HO

as to occasion anxiety If out in a
rainstorm

to admit of a hammocks being
in the most corner hand
sewing machine of the sort on

at the users convenience te a
suited to back yard Industry
privacy of re-

treat nearly quieter feminine oc
be aa darning

mending cutting out work letter
accounts

A good lantern or tamp can be
up the canopy nt If desired

other from the house
and from surrounding windows will pro
vide to talk or rest

Facilities for life In a back-
yard sitting room develope as the place

way of access
is to supply steps reaching to some avail-
able on main floor of the house
thus obviating the necessity of going down

this

ko a comfortable roof reortfurnishings must be akin to those
and contrived with a view

to resist a stilT and also to
the sum Lengths of carpeting or

a art square
mixed cotton and texture or even a
matting can be used on the floor cushions

stout construction will add greatly to
the comfort and also reclining of

seats or for foot rests and other
that themselves All the
portable appointments can be when
not In a box covered over
with

The roof lounging place is to b morn
remote tho back
The early mornings the late afternoon
and aro times when the most
good can be got from it

of primitive pattern well
to hold with

some Inexpensive ovor them make
good screens an improvised roof room
Morn and more resist

conveniences are being on

the roof loungers needs
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The Losses of In War
From tile United Strticr

Deaths due to wounds received In
constitute but nn InRlcfiHlcntit part of
losses of cavalry horses In war It was onlf
after a war experience of two years that a
cavalry bureau was established In twl This
resulted In economy and increased enirlency
for nn enormous number of horses tempo-
rarily disabled through excessive mnrcMni
and lack of foraur were turned In at thE tern
erul depots and recuperated sufficiently to t-

Hpuin Issued The number turned in was but
n fraction of the whole number Issued owlntf
to the difficulty of returnlnc wornout horses
from Isolated

Some Idea of the of the remount
business ho had ftitnniontthat 18718 horses wero purchase diiriins tli
fiscal veer ending June 10 Purlnc tlio
first eUlit months of that year the of
tin Army of the Potomac was with
two remountn which
horses Tho total number of nilo nod
horses required to the r lv for nil

was MX lIch day nnd
collected showwl that every two wen
of the whole forte employed one was
required In the or The recent

of tli ItrltlMi army In South Alrlca
Indicates that the of animals the civil
war was not erviitlonnl and that whenever

arc undertaken In u sparsely
couaur history will repeat

horse
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